
Coberley Parish – Minor Highways issues  

For Parish Council Meeting, 9 November 2020: 

Note: Danny Taylor responses 6 March 2020 in green 

 

1. Reflectors beside Old Ullenwood Lodge (formerly South House) - one broken 
reflector still to be replaced. ACTION: GCC to replace. Have requested safety 
inspector to raise ticket on monthly inspection of A436 Outstanding 

2. ’20 is Plenty’ signs for Coberley Road. To be swapped between Ullenwood 
Manor Road and Coberley Road. Additional signs will be needed. ACTION: 
Danny Taylor to provide PC with 5 signs. DT requested from A Parker-
Mowbray. Have chased RSP for signs, there has been an issue with 
getting new signs for the last year… I will endeavour to get these to you as 
soon as some become available. Outstanding. 

3. Damaged signpost at junction to Upper Coberley, directly opposite Cowley 
junction, on A435.  ACTION: GCC to arrange repair. DT advised corrected 
twisted sign. Former Cllr JT provided photo of damaged sign referred to. 
Conclusion awaited  

4. Damaged sign on A435 at Upper Coberley junction (Slacks Barn) 
approaching Seven Springs. ACTION: GCC to repair DT cannot identify 
issue. Former Cllr JT sent photo. Conclusion awaited 

5. Upper Coberley road. Drainage grips between Upper Coberley Farm and the 
top cottages, need clearing. (near the red and white marker poles in the 
banks marking the gas pipes underground).  ACTION: GCC to arrange 
clearance DT arranged to re-cut grips. Former Cllr JT advised grips made but 
not dug in far enough to take water into the field, so not working. Drainage 
grips have been cut twice so far this year, first time they were not done 
correctly, when we checked and identified this, we requested a gang re 
attend. Conclusion awaited 

6. Roadside drain blocked at Hartley Farm. ACTION: GCC Meeting was held 17 
March 2020. Action awaited 

7. Greenway lane (shared with Cotswold Way National Trail): Residents state 
that verge on the right (when entering from Leckhampton Hill Road) is used 
by walkers on the Cotswold Way to step up on to get out of the way of motor 
vehicles. Narrow, single track lane. Vegetation has grown substantially, so 
stepping up now impeded. Requires cutting by Highways please. ACTION: 
GCC 

 


